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Artwork Submission Guidelines - Print

Check

Email / Send link to:

General Artwork Notes:

Printing with White:

Artwork for Screen print:

Artwork for CMYK:

Clear / Coloured material:

Accepted File Formats:

print@ambro.co.uk or claire@ambro.co.uk

Proof read your artwork before submission.(Names, addresses etc)……....

Designs that run off the edge of the product to have a minimum of
3mm bleed…………………………………………………………………………

Be sure to outline all text as paths or include fonts used with your
artwork and embed all linked images………………………………………………

Please ensure any raster images are at least 300dpi to ensure a 
good result……………………………………………………………………………

Be mindful of components that may be present such as rivets that
may need to be avoided when setting your artwork………………………………

For any files larger than 10MB we suggest using wetransfer.com………………

Make White areas of artwork a solid spot colour and label this clearly
in the swatches panel. eg ‘White’ - C=0,M=100,Y=0,K=0’…………………………

Screen printed artwork should be set up in Spot colours with Pantone
references. If you do not have a Pantone reference we can also
match to a supplied colour swatch or previous sample…………………………

Our standard inks have a satin finish, if you require a Gloss finish please
clearly state this at time of quote/order so we can specify UV inks……………

Does your artwork contain half tones? We print half tones at 55dpi as
standard. Please contact us for advice regarding halftones…………........…

Set artwork up in CMYK colour space not RGB……………………………………

Artwork printed onto clear or coloured material may require a white
underpin to achieve colour match, this is subject to artwork design, 
ask for details and advice……………………………………………………………
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Please ensure that all artwork for print is supplied in line with these specifications. Ambro cannot
accept responsibility for print errors or late deliveries where artwork has been supplied incorrectly.


